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Abstract

Data on accumulated life performance of crosses of Ayrshire (A), Brown Swiss (B), Friesian (F) and Sahiwal (S) cattle
collected over a 21-year period from a dairy ranch in the lowland tropics of Kenya were analysed to estimate additive and
non-additive genetic effects on economic traits. These were used to predict and compare, first, performance of cows under
nine crossbreeding strategies and, second, the performance of the production systems when applying the strategies that
included maintaining the purebred S dams and bulls required for the production of crossbreds. Performance was predicted
from parameters of a genetic model based on additive-dominance and additive 3 additive interaction effects for the following
strategies: first cross (F 3 S), two-breed rotation (AS) , three-breed rotation (BFS) and two- (F and S), three- (B, F andRot Rot

S) and four- (A, B, F and S) breed synthetic ( ) breeds based on equal and unequal contributions of the foundation breeds.Syn

The sensitivity of predicted performance at the cow level to variation in economic parameters was also investigated. For
profit per day of productive herdlife (PLD), the B and F additive breed effects were not significantly different from that of A.
The additive breed effect for S was negative and significant (P , 0.01) indicating that it was inferior to the Bos taurus for
PLD. Dominance effects for PLD in the crosses A 3 S and B 3 S were positive and significant (P , 0.05). The
additive 3 additive interactions were negative and significant in all the crosses. At the individual cow level, predicted PLD
would be lowest in (ABFS) and highest in F 3 S. The (3 /4F 1/4S) would be the second-best strategy giving 90% ofSyn Syn

the expected F 3 S profit, while (FS) would give 87%. At the production system level, systems based on F 3 S cows wereSyn

superior to those based on the rotations at all level of number of calvings (NL) and would be superior to those based on the
two-breed synthetics only at a NL higher than 4.Variation of costs and prices greatly affected predicted economic benefit but
not the ranking of strategies. The absence of significant differences in the additive breed effects of the B. taurus breeds for
PLD showed that comparable economic benefits were derived by use of any of the three breeds for continuous crossbreeding
with the S in a production system with management achieving 3000 kg lactation yields. It is also expected that the economic
benefits from the development of two-breed synthetic breeds based on A, B or F would also be comparable in production
systems achieving lower yields (e.g., in many smallholder units).  2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction (1976), Parmar and Dev (1978) and Kanchan and
Tomar (1984) used the cost of production of each

The aim of commercial dairy producers is to litre of milk. These studies only considered returns
maximise profitability from their farms. The pro- from sales of milk and manure, while the cost of
duction, transformation and distribution of cattle milk production was considered as the only expense.
products generates economic activity, the efficiency Reddy and Bassu (1985) and Madalena et al. (1990)
of which can be improved by use of breeds that are used a profit function that, in addition to milk sales,
capable of increasing product yield or profitability included returns from sales of calves and cull cows.
per unit of time or per unit of resources (feed, land, Madalena et al. (1990) concluded that maximum
labour, capital, etc.) of a given production system. profit was obtained utilising F (Holstein–Friesian 31

European cattle breeds may be profitably utilised for Guzera) females, over a wide range of simulated
milk production in more intensive dairy production economic situations, suggesting that organisation of
systems in the tropics where they can express their continuous F heifer replacement programmes may1

high genetic production potential. However, under have a sound economic basis in Brazil.
harsher tropical environments, these breeds cannot Tropical dairy production systems vary widely in
sustain adequate performance because the stresses of their feed availability and level of herd management,
poor nutrition, disease challenges and heat require therefore information is needed on the expected
that a cow must have some degree of tolerance to overall economic performance of the available
these stresses (Cunningham and Syrstad, 1987). breeds and their crosses at specific levels of resource
Therefore, local or naturalised breeds may be pre- availability and management and in discrete climatic
ferred because of their heat tolerance, low metabolic conditions. This paper compares economic perform-
rate, and resistance to diseases and parasites ance utilising data on accumulated lifetime perform-
(McDowell, 1985). Crossbreeding between highly ance of crosses of Ayrshire (A), Brown Swiss (B),
productive and adapted breeds allows for the use of Friesian (F) and Sahiwal (S) cattle from a dairy
imported germplasm within the constraints of the ranch in the lowland tropics of Kenya. Estimates are
slowly changing local farming conditions and results given for additive breed, dominance and additive 3

in superior overall performance. The choice of cattle additive interaction effects and are used to model and
types to be used in crossbreeding should match the compare economic performance of alternative
level of inputs which varies markedly both within crossbreeding strategies. The genetic performance of
and amongst tropical countries and production sys- these strategies was reported by Kahi et al. (2000b).
tems (Madalena et al., 1990; Kahi et al., 2000a).

The majority of published studies on cattle
crossbreeding in the tropics have a biological 2. Materials and methods
orientation. That is, comparisons generally are re-
stricted to reproductive and production traits. There 2.1. Herd management and breeding
have been few economic evaluations of cattle
crossbreeding in tropical countries (Madalena, Economic data were made available by a private
1989). Some economic evaluation of crossbreeding dairy ranch (Kilifi Plantations) in Coast Province,
strategies has been conducted under temperate con- Kenya. The ranch is located in Kilifi District, 60 km
ditions (McDowell and McDaniel, 1968; Touch- north of Mombasa. Thorpe et al. (1994) and Kahi et
berry, 1970; McAllister et al., 1994). Different al. (2000a) described details of the cow management.
criteria have been used in economic evaluations, Briefly, the herd was established in 1939 from a
which affects the outcome of a comparison (Kahi et continuous two-breed rotational crossbreeding sys-
al., 1998). Ram and Singh (1975), Patel et al. tem involving the S and A breeds, and was trans-
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ferred from Machakos in the Eastern Province of replacing the A breed in the crosses. For the present
Kenya to Kilifi in 1963. The A bulls were mated to analysis only the first generation crosses of F were
cows with breed content of 67% S 33% A and S available. Table 1 shows the distribution of cows that
bulls were mated to 67% A 33% S cows. These cows calved over genetic groups and disposal categories.
were sometimes mated back to bulls of the same The frequency of culling in the different age-classes
breed as their sires to produce genotypes of 83% S and the culling policy before the introduction of the
17% A or 83% A 17% S. In the mid 1970s, B (USA F breed were described by Thorpe et al. (1994).
strain) was introduced to the rotation and first mated Generally the matings were by artificial insemina-
to the rotation cows to produce genotypes with breed tion (AI) and were not influenced by relative body
compositions of 50% B 33% S 17% A or 50% B size of the breed. The A, F and S semen was
33% A 17% S. In accordance with the rotation, these provided by the Kenya National AI service, while B
were usually mated to A and S bulls, respectively. semen was imported from the USA. In cases where
However, the rotation was not followed strictly and the cows did not conceive after two AI services, they
occasionally B, S or A bulls were used on these were grazed together with crossbred bulls for at least
crosses. This resulted in the generation of several two natural matings. These bulls were bred in the
genotypes with a minimum of 8% and maximum of Kilifi herd and belonged to any of the above
83% of any one breed. In the early 1990s a fourth genotypes apart from the F crosses.
breed, the F (European strain), was introduced and The cows were grazed rotationally on natural
mated to the above genotypes with the aim of pastures. The predominant grass species was

Table 1
Distribution of cows by disposal categories across genetic groups

aGenetic group Total calved Stayed in herd Died Sold for slaughter Sold for dairy

A3Ar 22 7 3 1 11
A3Sr 242 22 7 106 107
A3(B3Ar) 151 62 14 26 49
A3(B3Sr) 105 45 4 20 36
(A3Sr)3(B3Sr) 19 8 1 6 4
[Ar3(B3Sr)]3Ar 76 32 5 18 21
B3Ar 238 52 19 68 99
B3Sr 227 74 15 65 73
B3(B3Ar) 71 27 12 11 21
B3(B3Sr) 208 95 16 42 55
[B3(A3Sr)]3Sr 31 7 2 10 12
[B3(B3Sr)]3Ar 140 72 6 29 33
[B3(S3Ar)]3Sr 47 24 7 8 8
B3(Sr3Ar) 88 39 7 18 24
F3Ar 10 10 0 0 0
F3Sr 33 31 0 2 0
F3(B3Ar) 51 45 0 3 3
F3(B3Sr) 14 12 0 1 1
S3Ar 168 12 14 52 90
S3Sr 9 1 1 2 5
S3(B3Ar) 109 29 15 29 36
S3(B3Sr) 34 7 2 11 14
S3[A3(B3Ar)] 106 40 3 26 37
(S3Ar)3Ar 24 5 0 9 10
S3[B3(B3Sr)] 32 11 2 8 11

Total 2255 769 155 571 760
a A5Ayrshire; B5Brown Swiss; F5Friesian; S5Sahiwal; Ar567A: 33S; Sr567S:33A; r5stabilised two-breed rotation; breed of sire is

shown before breed of dam.
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Panicum infesticum. During the dry period (general- milk composition. Therefore, the milk revenue is
ly January–March), approximately 20 kg fresh represented by milk price per kg 3 kilogram of
weight natural pasture silage was offered per cow per lifetime milk yield (LMY).
day. Mineral licks were always on offer. Milking Profit per day of productive herdlife (PLD) per
was by hand twice daily; milk yield was recorded at cow was used as the criterion for the economic
each milking. During each milking, concentrate feed comparison of the genetic groups and for evaluation
was offered for ad libitum intake. However, the of crossbreeding strategies (Balaine et al., 1981).
actual level of concentrate consumption was de- Use of PLD implicitly assumes that the long-run size
termined by the time it took to milk the cow, i.e., of the production system is constrained to a constant
higher / longer milkers ate more concentrates. Cows number of cows (including both dry and lactating
were sprayed weekly with acaricide and given cows) (Kahi et al., 1998). In this herd, major culling
prophylactic treatment for trypanosomosis during of the breeding herd was required to prevent an
pregnancy. At month 7 of pregnancy, cows were increase of herd size and was completed by the third
dried off and taken to ‘‘pre-calving paddocks’’. Calf calving (Thorpe et al., 1994). Revenues and costs are
management was described in detail by Kahi et al. in Kenyan shillings (KSh: one US dollar 5 60 KSh).
(1995). The PLD was calculated for each cow with a

recorded first calving and included all estimated
2.2. Data measurements and calculations costs and revenues for the whole herdlife (HL), i.e.,

from birth to disposal or for cows still in the herd,
Data were collected for cows born in the period from birth to end of the last recorded lactation. The

1973 through 1994 and which calved for the first discount rate (r), defined as the inflation-corrected
time between 1976 and 1996. Individual milk yield savings account rate, was the 13.8% (r 5 0.138)
was measured at each milking and then summed at estimated for Kenya by Kimura (1997). Assuming
the end of the lactation to calculate the lactation milk that all cow cost and revenue were spread evenly
yield. Fat content of the milk was tested on a sample over each day of PL, PLD (discounted back to birth)
of cows at four-week intervals commencing with was calculated as,
parturition. Cows were weighed at three months

1interval for the purpose of determining the exact ]]]][R 2 C]AFC(1 1 rd)dosage of drugs to be used in the case of sickness.
]]]]]]PLD 5 (1)PLAll AI events, details of all veterinary interventions

from birth and the reason and dates of disposal were where rd5daily discount rate defined as (11
recorded. The reason and dates of disposal were used 1 / 365r) 21, AFC5age at first calving (days), R5cow
to divide the cows into five categories namely: lifetime revenue (KSh), C5cow lifetime cost (KSh)
stayed in the herd; died; sold for slaughter; and, sold and PL5productive herdlife (days).
for dairy to other farmers (Table 1). The cow lifetime revenue (R) was written as:

The length of productive herdlife (PL) was defined
1as the interval between first calving and disposal for

]]]1 2 PLcows that died, were culled or sold for dairy. For (1 1 rd)
]]]]R 5 (LMY 3 p ) 1 DV 1 (n 3 p )f gm c ccows that stayed in the herd, it was assumed that rd 3 PL

they left the herd at the end of the last recorded (2)
lactation. For these cows, PL was defined as the
interval between first calving and end of the last where p 5milk price per kilogram (KSh per kg),m

recorded full lactation. Lifetime yields were calcu- DV5disposal value (KSh), n 5total number ofc

lated for all cows initiating a first lactation. All calves born alive and p 5calf price (KSh).c

available records were included irrespective of lacta- The disposal value (DV) was equal to the carcass
tion length, PL, or any other performance trait. value for the culled cows (i.e., live weight, LW3

Lifetime milk revenue was based on fluid milk price price per kg LW) and is conditional on the culling
because the pricing system does not depend on the strategy used on the farm. For cows sold for dairy
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and those that stayed in the herd, the DV was equal where NDL5days in lactation over all lactations
to their carcass value plus a price differential that (days), FCD and FCD are the feed cost per dayL D

was based on number of calvings. This price dif- during lactation and when the cow is dry, respective-
ferential was calculated from prices of cows sold for ly. FCD and FCD were calculated as shown inL D

dairy in each of the first four lactations. For cows in Appendix I. Health costs for the cows (HC) were
lactations greater than four, this price differential determined from the disease events and included the
was assumed to be zero (i.e., their DV were equal to cost of discarded milk, drugs and labour. Reproduc-
their carcass values). Cows, which died in the herd, tion costs (RC, n 3p ) were determined fromAI semen

had a zero DV. the AI services and also included the cost of labour.
The cow lifetime cost (C) was described by: The marketing cost per kg milk (m ) includedmilk

costs incurred in recording, weighing and transporta-
1 tion.]]]1 2 PL(1 1 rd) Marketing costs of disposed cows (MC) were

]]]]C 5 FC 1 HC 1 (n 3 p )f AI semenrd 3 PL equivalent to 5% of the DV because sale of animals
was done on-farm. This cost was not charged to1 (LMY 3 m ) 1 MC 1 c 1 (c 3 PL) gmilk h dfc
cows that were still in the herd at the time of data

(3)
collection. Milking labour costs were not included.
Milking labour costs are dependent on herd size andwhere FC5feed costs during PL (KSh), HC5health
management practise. With variation in herd size, thecosts during PL (KSh), n 5number of AI servicesAI
milking labour cost would marginally change. Theafter first calving, p 5semen price per strawsemen
rearing costs of heifers (c ) until first calving in-h(KSh), m 5marketing cost per kg milk (KSh),milk
cluded the value of the calf, the heifer feed, health,MC5marketing costs for cows disposed for slaugh-
reproduction, labour and fixed costs and was differ-ter and dairy (KSh), c 5heifer rearing cost to firsth
ent for all the genetic groups. The fixed costscalving (KSh) and c 5fixed costs per cow per daydfc
included direct costs that are attributable to equip-(KSh).
ment, machines and farm structures. Table 2 showsFeed costs during the productive herdlife (FC)
the unit prices and costs used in the base situationwere estimated using the following equation:
while Appendix II shows the heifer rearing costs to
first calving and the concentrate costs per day ofFC 5 (NDL 3 FCD ) 1 (PL 2 NDL) 3 FCD (4)L D

Table 2
aUnit prices and costs used in the base situation

aKenyan shillings (KSh)

Income components
Milk price per kg 20.00
Calf price 800.00
Price per kg LW 50.00

bExpense components
Concentrate price per kg DM 10.35
Natural pasture silage price per kg DM 3.20
Pasture (Panicum infesticum) price per kg DM 0.50
Marketing cost per kg milk 1.00
Semen price per straw 292.50

cDirect fixed costs per cow per day 0.10
a One US dollar560 KSh.
b Health costs are not included here because they were determined by the disease condition and drug used, labour and the value of

discarded milk. The marketing cost per kg milk includes costs incurred in recording, weighing and transportation.
c Includes direct costs attributable to equipment, machines and farm structures.
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cows for all the genetic groups. Detailed calculation birth included each year from 1973 to 1994, each
of prices and costs are given by Kahi (2000). with four seasons.

Second, the crossbreeding effects were estimated
2.3. Traits by regressing the genetic group means on covariables

for breed additive and non-additive effects in a
The following definitions and abbreviations of weighted least squares (WLS) genetic model that

biological and economic traits were used. The bio- included additive, dominance and additive3additive
logical traits were: age at first calving (AFC, days); interaction effects: if f is the vector of estimated
productive herdlife (defined as the time interval genetic group mean, K5matrix of coefficients of the
between first calving and disposal, PL, days); genetic groups and b5vector of the crossbreeding
cumulative lactation length in days (number of days effects to be estimated, the WLS estimator of b is
in lactation, NDL); average milk yield per day of PL given by:
(MYD, kg); and, number of calvings (NL). The

9 21 21 9 21b 5 (K V K) K V fbiological traits were included in this analysis be- (5)9 21 21 2var(b) 5 (K V K) scause they were incorporated in the linear profit e

function. Along with profit per day of PL (PLD), the
The reciprocals of the squared standard errors

following economic traits (all expressed per day of 21(V ) of means were used as weights. Matrix K, a
PL) were considered for analysis: feed costs (FCD);

25310 matrix, consisted of the coefficients for
health costs (HCD); income from milk minus feed,

additive breed effects ( g ) representing groupingsireproduction and health costs (IMD) and reproduc-
according to the proportion of B, F and S genes in

tion costs (RCD).
the animals (additive breed effects were expressed as
a deviation from the A breed), coefficients of

2.4. Statistical analyses
dominance (d ) and additive3additive interactionsij

(aa ) effects between A and B, between A and S andijThere were two main components of analysis:
between B and S. The number of crosses with F

first, estimation of the fixed effects of genetic group
genes was insufficient to allow estimation of domi-

and separation of the additive genetic contribution of
nance and additive3additive interaction effects that

the four component breeds from the non-additive
result from A3F, B3F or F3S crosses.

effects from crossing them; and second prediction
The coefficients of dominance and additive3

and comparison of economic performance of alter-
additive interaction effects were calculated as

native crossbreeding strategies. To achieve this, a 1f m m f f f m m]p p 1 p p and d 1 p p 1 p p , respective-s dtwo-step procedure was used. First, an individual i j i j ij i j i j2
f manimal model that accounted for all additive genetic ly, where p and p denote the gene proportion ofi i

relationships between animals was used to estimate breed i in the sire and dam, respectively (Akbas et
the mean values of the genetic groups using the al., 1993). To predict performance of alternative
DFREML program (Meyer, 1991). The model fitted crossbreeding strategies at the cow level, the A
the animals’ additive genetic effects as random mean, the additive breed, dominance and additive3

effects. The fixed effects fitted were: genetic group additive interaction effects estimated and the co-
of the cow, which consisted of 25 classes with efficients for a particular crossbreeding strategy were
different sire and dam combinations and hence substituted in the genetic model as described by Kahi
different breed and heterosis contributions; year– et al. (2000b). Table 3 shows the abbreviations and
season of first calving, where each year from 1976 to definition of the crossbreeding strategies. At the
1996 has four seasons; January to March for the first production system level, the mean PLD of systems
dry season; April to June for the main wet season; applying the strategies [i.e., F3S, (AS) andRot

July to September and October to December as the (BFS) ] in which there is the need to keep S damsRot

secondary dry and wet seasons, respectively. For the and bulls was predicted under the assumption of
analysis of AFC, year–season of birth was fitted partial self-replacement by varying parameters of NL
instead of year–season of first calving. The years of and reproduction as described by Kahi et al. (2000b).
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Table 3
Definition of the crossbreeding strategies

aAbbreviation Description Breed contribution (%)

A B F S

F3S First cross 50 50
(AS) Two-breed rotation 50 50Rot

(BFS) Three-breed rotation 33.3 33.3 33.3Rot

(FS) Two-breed synthetic (equal contribution) 50 50Syn

(3 /4F 1/4S) Two-breed synthetic (unequal contribution) 75 25Syn

(BFS) Three-breed synthetic (equal contribution) 33.3 33.3 33.3Syn

(3 /8B 3/8F 1/4S) Three-breed synthetic (unequal contribution) 37.5 37.5 25Syn

(ABFS) Four-breed synthetic (equal contribution) 25 25 25 25Syn

(1 /8A 1/4B 1/2F 1/8S) Four-breed synthetic (unequal contribution) 12.5 25 50 12.5Syn

a A5Ayrshire; B5Brown Swiss; F5Friesian; S5Sahiwal.

2.5. Sensitivity analyses 3. Results

Sensitivity analyses were carried out to assess the 3.1. Fixed effects
impact of changing the prices of milk and concen-
trates, heifer rearing costs and disposal values (DV) Means and standard deviations of the traits studied
on the ranking of crossbreeding strategies for PLD at are shown in Table 4. The relative standard devia-
the cow level. Two additional prices of each variable tions (RSDs) for most traits were high, which is not
were considered: 25% of the prices defined in the surprising because these data represent all females
basic situation were added and subtracted. The prices that had a first calving and at least a milk yield
were changed one at a time or in combinations to recorded and not simply those that survived to
result in 16 different situations. complete a first lactation. Data were collected over a

Table 4
Means, standard deviations and tests of significance from analyses of variance for biological and economic traits

Mean SD RSD Independent variables
(%)

Genetic group Year–season of first calving Year–season of birth
aBiological traits

cAFC, days 1016 126 12 * ***
PL, days 1898 1530 81 *** **
MYD, kg 7.40 2.19 30 *** **
NL 5.3 4.2 79 * **
NDL, days 1406 1233 88 *** ***

bEconomic traits (KSh)
FCD 37.78 15.94 42 *** **
HCD 3.99 2.20 55 *** *
RCD 0.72 0.40 55 *** ***
IMD 33.62 24.46 73 *** **
PLD 31.34 26.27 84 *** ***
a AFC5Age at first calving; PL5productive herdlife; MYD5milk yield per day of PL; NL5number of calvings; NDL5days in

lactation over all lactations.
b All variables are expressed in Kenyan shillings (KSh) per day of productive herdlife. One US dollar560 KSh; FCD5feed costs;

HCD5health costs; RCD5reproduction costs; IMD5income from milk minus feed, reproduction and health costs; PLD5Profit.
c *P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001.
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long period of time and in this type of data, many groups. Surprisingly there was no significant differ-
factors affect both biological and economic traits. ence in PLD between the F-sired crosses and the B-
Results of the analyses of variance are also summa- and A-sired crosses. This indicates that the high milk
rised in Table 4. Genetic group and year–season of yield in F did not compensate for the high costs in
calving were significant sources of variation (P, these crosses. When the B- and A-sired crosses were
0.05) for both biological and economic traits. The compared, B-sired crosses had higher (P,0.05)
year–season of birth was a significant source of FCD but there were no significant differences in their
variation for AFC. HCD, RCD and PLD.

Least squares means for the biological and econ-
omic traits are presented by genetic groups in Tables 3.2. Additive breed effects
5 and 6, respectively. AFC and MYD were sig-
nificantly (at least P,0.05) better in F-sired crosses Estimates of additive breed, dominance and epi-
than in B-sired crosses. As was expected, S-sired stasis effects are presented in Table 7 for biological
crosses had older AFC and lower MYD than the B. traits and in Table 8 for the economic traits. Additive
taurus-sired crosses. Surprisingly, there was no breed effects of F and S were significant (at least
significant difference in the AFC and MYD between P,0.05) for AFC and MYD. For AFC, these
the B-sired and A-sired crosses. The F-sired crosses estimates were negative for F and positive for S. For
had higher FCD, HCD and RCD than the other MYD, the estimates were higher for F than for S.

Table 5
aGenetic group subclass least squares means (LSMs) and standard errors (S.E.s) of the biological traits

bGenetic group n AFC (days) PL (days) MYD (kg) NL NDL (days)

LSM S.E. LSM S.E. LSM S.E. LSM S.E. LSM S.E.

A3Ar 22 1003 21 2531 244 7.07 0.47 6.5 0.7 1734 205
A3Sr 242 998 7 2139 89 7.02 0.17 6.1 0.2 1511 75
A3(B3Ar) 151 1028 9 2422 107 7.27 0.21 6.4 0.3 1754 90
A3(B3Sr) 105 1009 10 2187 124 6.80 0.23 6.0 0.3 1518 105
(A3Sr)3(B3Sr) 19 1029 23 2148 263 6.44 0.50 5.7 0.7 1505 221
[Ar3(B3Sr)]3Ar 76 1018 12 2644 142 7.60 0.27 7.2 0.4 1952 119
B3Ar 238 1006 7 2478 95 7.52 0.18 6.7 0.2 1802 80
B3Sr 227 997 7 2618 95 7.69 0.18 7.1 0.2 1918 80
B3(B3Ar) 71 1014 12 2458 146 7.68 0.27 6.7 0.4 1810 123
B3(B3Sr) 208 1021 7 2659 99 7.93 0.19 7.1 0.2 1970 83
[B3(A3Sr)]3Sr 31 1004 18 2585 209 7.02 0.40 6.9 0.6 1831 176
[B3(B3Sr)]3Ar 140 1013 9 2476 113 7.15 0.22 6.9 0.3 1783 96
[B3(S3Ar)]3Sr 47 1025 14 2447 173 7.60 0.33 6.9 0.5 1762 146
B3(Sr3Ar) 88 1011 10 2508 134 7.38 0.26 6.7 0.4 1808 113
F3Ar 10 1030 31 2449 364 8.24 0.69 6.6 1.0 1805 306
F3Sr 33 992 18 2426 212 8.00 0.41 6.6 0.6 1738 179
F3(B3Ar) 51 1013 15 2442 178 8.32 0.59 6.7 0.5 1796 150
F3(B3Sr) 14 991 27 2422 311 8.32 0.59 6.8 0.9 1763 261
S3Ar 168 1030 8 1831 102 6.44 0.19 5.2 0.3 1290 86
S3Sr 9 1060 33 1918 376 6.45 0.72 5.0 1.1 1333 317
S3(B3Ar) 109 1002 10 2340 123 6.97 0.23 6.5 0.3 1682 103
S3(B3Sr) 34 1019 16 2344 199 6.73 0.38 6.6 0.6 1619 167
S3[A3(B3Ar)] 106 983 10 2188 124 6.57 0.24 6.0 0.3 1502 104
(S3Ar)3Ar 24 1014 20 1683 236 6.62 0.45 4.9 0.7 1233 198
S3[B3(B3Sr)] 32 1038 18 2541 206 7.28 0.39 7.1 0.6 1811 173

a AFC5Age at first calving; PL5productive herdlife; MYD5milk yield per day of PL; NL5number of calvings; NDL5days in
lactation over all lactations.

b A5Ayrshire; B5Brown Swiss; F5Friesian; S5Sahiwal; Ar567A:33S; Sr567S:33A; r5stabilised two-breed rotation; breed of sire is
shown before breed of dam.
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Table 6
aGenetic group subclass least squares means (LSMs) and standard errors (S.E.s) of the economic traits

bGenetic group n FCD HCD RCD IMD PLD

LSM S.E. LSM S.E. LSM S.E. LSM S.E. LSM S.E.

A3Ar 22 30.53 3.16 1.90 0.42 0.49 0.07 30.23 3.87 29.76 3.99
A3Sr 242 36.03 1.15 3.41 0.15 0.58 0.02 30.19 1.41 27.79 1.46
A3(B3Ar) 151 36.85 1.39 3.79 0.18 0.70 0.03 27.41 1.71 23.92 1.75
A3(B3Sr) 105 36.38 1.61 3.59 0.21 0.80 0.03 25.03 1.97 23.68 2.03
(A3Sr)3(B3Sr) 19 31.90 3.40 4.30 0.45 0.61 0.07 24.80 4.16 24.71 4.30
[Ar3(B3Sr)]3Ar 76 44.97 1.84 2.89 0.24 0.69 0.04 21.67 2.25 19.39 2.32
B3Ar 238 39.74 1.23 3.47 0.16 0.62 0.03 27.72 1.51 27.93 1.55
B3Sr 227 42.94 1.23 3.35 0.16 0.54 0.03 24.57 1.51 25.84 1.55
B3(B3Ar) 71 44.03 1.89 3.47 0.25 0.66 0.04 25.51 2.31 25.29 2.39
B3(B3Sr) 208 44.63 1.28 4.01 0.17 0.62 0.03 24.56 1.57 24.34 1.62
[B3(A3Sr)]3Sr 31 43.05 2.71 3.50 0.36 0.67 0.06 16.94 3.32 13.83 3.43
[B3(B3Sr)]3Ar 140 41.08 1.47 3.67 0.20 0.59 0.03 21.96 1.80 19.71 1.86
[B3(S3Ar)]3Sr 47 40.48 2.25 5.09 0.30 0.52 0.05 25.73 2.75 19.07 2.84
B3(Sr3Ar) 88 40.44 1.73 3.83 0.02 0.55 0.04 23.69 2.12 24.66 2.19
F3Ar 10 46.30 4.71 5.44 0.92 1.03 0.10 30.08 5.77 27.51 5.95
F3Sr 33 44.65 2.75 4.11 0.56 1.14 0.06 31.00 3.37 32.32 3.47
F3(B3Ar) 51 46.89 2.30 5.73 0.49 0.91 0.05 30.15 2.82 27.40 2.92
F3(B3Sr) 14 48.81 4.03 4.68 0.80 0.86 0.09 30.73 4.94 31.78 5.09
S3Ar 168 31.02 1.32 3.82 0.17 0.89 0.03 28.69 1.62 22.32 1.67
S3Sr 9 29.40 4.87 4.16 0.64 0.73 0.10 28.17 5.97 23.59 6.16
S3(B3Ar) 109 38.25 1.59 3.77 0.21 0.63 0.03 23.87 1.94 20.20 2.02
S3(B3Sr) 34 35.22 2.58 4.60 0.34 0.60 0.06 24.37 3.15 21.66 3.26
S3[A3(B3Ar)] 106 36.49 1.61 3.80 0.21 0.67 0.03 23.85 1.97 22.86 2.03
(S3Ar)3Ar 24 30.51 3.05 3.39 0.40 0.55 0.07 29.05 3.74 30.66 3.85
S3[B3(B3Sr)] 32 43.95 2.67 2.99 0.35 0.67 0.06 20.06 3.27 16.19 3.37

a All variables are expressed per day of productive herdlife; FCD5feed costs; HCD5health costs; RCD5reproduction costs;
IMD5income from milk minus feed, reproduction and health costs; PLD5profit; one US dollar560 KSh.

b A5Ayrshire; B5Brown Swiss; F5Friesian; S5Sahiwal; Ar567A:33S; Sr567S:33A; r5stabilised two-breed rotation; breed of sire is
shown before breed of dam.

The corresponding estimates for PL and NL were not The additive3additive interaction effects were nega-
significant. For the economic traits (Table 8), B and tive but not significant for AFC in all the three
F additive breed effects were unfavourable and crosses (Table 7), but were positive and significant
significant (P,0.05) for FCD, HCD and RCD with for PL and MYD and in A3S cross. The negative
F having higher values than B. The S additive breed dominance and additive3additive interactions ef-
effect was the lowest for HCD. Differences in fects in the A3S and B3S crosses for AFC resulted
additive breed effects were negative but non-signifi- in heterosis estimates (estimated as d 1aa /2) ofij ij

cant for IMD. The B and F additive breed effects for 2110 and 2154 days, respectively. Dominance
PLD were not significant indicating that A, B and F effects for NDL were negative and significant (P,

were similar for PLD. As was expected, S additive 0.05) in all the crosses.
breed effect for this trait was unfavourable and Table 8 shows the estimates of individual
significant (P,0.01). crossbreeding effects for the economic traits. Domi-

nance effects for FCD in all the crosses were
3.3. Dominance and epistasis effects negative and only significant in the A3B and A3S

crosses. The corresponding estimates of additive3

Among the biological traits, crossbreeding of S additive interaction effects were positive and signifi-
with both A and B resulted in desirable and signifi- cant in all the crosses. This translated to a negative
cant (P,0.01) dominance effects on AFC (Table 7). estimate of heterosis in the A3B cross but positive
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Table 7
aEstimates (Est.) and standard errors (S.E.s) of individual crossbreeding effects for the biological traits

bGenetic effects AFC (days) PL (days) MYD (kg) NL NDL (days)

Est. S.E. Est. S.E. Est. S.E. Est. S.E. Est. S.E.

m 830 52 700 534 7.67 0.63 2.38 2.13 362 262
g 211 26 2307 286 0.34 0.55 20.66 0.82 2138 239B

dg 2104** 43 2439 485 1.78* 0.85 20.66 1.39 2386 406F

g 72** 25 239 277 21.61** 0.52 21.07 0.79 2712** 229S

d 4 50 2191 567 21.47 1.08 23.05† 1.63 21045* 476AB

d 2102** 40 2130 457 22.29 0.87 22.84† 1.31 21130** 383AS

d 2122** 43 238 493 0.27 0.93 0.45 1.42 174 412BS

aa 246 97 643 1089 0.63 2.07 4.39 3.13 1270 910AB

aa 215 66 1090** 338 2.57† 1.41 3.45 2.12 1197† 620AS

aa 264 95 665 1068 0.01 0.99 2.51 3.07 427 894BS

cHeterosis effects
h 219 131 21.16 20.86 2410AB

h 2110 415 21.01 21.12 2532AS

h 2154 571 0.28 1.71 388BS

a AFC5Age at first calving; PL5productive herdlife; MYD5milk yield per day of PL; NL5number of calvings; NDL5days in
lactation over all lactations.

b m is the mean performance of the A breed; g , g and g are the additive breed effects for Brown Swiss (B), Friesian (F) and SahiwalB F S

(S), respectively; d , d , d , aa , aa and aa are the dominance (d) and additive3additive interaction (aa) effects between A and B,AB AS BS AB AS BS

between A and S, and between B and S, respectively.
c h , h and h are the heterosis effects between A and B, between A and S and between B and S, respectively. Heterosis effects wereAB AS BS

derived as half the additive3additive interaction effect plus the dominance effect (Dickerson, 1993).
d †P,0.10; *P,0.05; **P,0.01.

estimates in the other crosses, with the cross B3S 256.48). It was estimated that the B3S cross had
having the highest estimate of KSh 11.20. KSh 12.91 (15.8%) higher PLD than the mean of the
Crossbreeding A with B produced a significant (P, parental breeds.
0.01) positive dominance effect for HCD (Table 8).
For this trait, the dominance effect in the B3S cross 3.4. Crossbreeding strategies
was negative and significant, which when coupled
with the positive estimate of additive3additive The predicted economic performances as shown in
interaction effects resulted in a negative estimate of Table 9 indicate a change in the ranking of strategies
heterosis. Similar signs were observed on the esti- according to the criteria. The synthetic breeds that
mates of dominance effects in all crosses for RCD. are based on unequal contribution of the foundation
However in the B3S cross, the estimate of breeds would have higher FCD than the F3S and
additive3additive interaction effect was negative, the rotations. The FCD in (AS) would be approxi-Rot

which together with the negative estimate of domi- mately half that in the other strategies. The HCD and
nance effects translated to negative estimates of RCD would be lowest in F3S and highest in (1 /8A
heterosis in this cross (KSh 20.53). Significant and 1/4B 1/2F 1/8S) while PLD would be lowest inSyn

negative additive3additive interaction effects were (ABFS) and highest in F3S. The (3 /4F 1/4S)Syn Syn

present for IMD in all the crosses. The dominance would be the second-best strategy giving 90% of the
effect for PLD in A3S (KSh 22.32) and B3S (KSh expected F3S profit, while (FS) would give 87%.Syn

25.00) crosses were positive, substantial and signifi- The (BFS) would attain higher PLD than in theRot

cant (P,0.05). The additive3additive interaction four synthetic breeds that involve the B breed.
effects were negative for PLD in all the crosses, the Table 10 shows the predicted means of PLD for
estimate in A3B cross being the highest (KSh production systems applying the strategies in which
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Table 8
aEstimates (Est.) and standard errors (S.E.s) of individual crossbreeding effects for the economic traits

bGenetic effects FCD HCD RCD IMD PLD

Est. S.E. Est. S.E. Est. S.E. Est. S.E. Est. S.E.

m 17.88 4.07 4.15 0.55 1.12 0.09 79.09 4.97 88.34 5.13
dg 8.86* 3.71 3.05*** 0.50 0.21** 0.08 24.12 4.54 20.83 4.68B

g 20.56** 6.30 5.71*** 0.48 0.74*** 0.14 24.89 7.68 1.24 7.94F

g 212.84*** 3.55 22.47** 0.85 20.67*** 0.08 25.96 4.33 212.09** 4.47S

d 220.93** 7.37 2.82** 0.99 0.32* 0.18 4.21 7.24 9.24 7.48AB

d 215.08* 5.93 1.06 0.80 0.28* 0.13 16.16† 9.00 22.32* 9.29AS

d 23.06 6.38 23.54*** 0.86 20.35** 0.14 12.82 7.79 25.00** 8.05BS

aa 32.38* 14.10 22.88 1.91 20.16 0.30 244.31* 17.22 256.48** 17.77AB

aa 39.15*** 9.60 21.91 1.29 20.70*** 0.20 245.86** 16.91 255.64** 17.47AS

aa 28.52* 13.85 0.72 1.87 20.35 0.30 224.52* 11.73 224.18* 12.11BS

cHeterosis effects
h 24.74 1.38 0.24 217.95 219.00AB

h 4.50 0.11 20.07 26.77 25.50AS

h 11.20 23.18 20.53 0.56 12.91BS

a All variables are expressed in Kenyan shillings (KSh) per day of productive herdlife. One US dollar560 KSh. FCD5Feed costs;
HCD5health costs; RCD5reproduction costs; IMD5income from milk minus feed, reproduction and health costs; PLD5profit.

b m is the mean performance of the A breed; g , g and g are the additive breed effects for Brown Swiss (B), Friesian (F) and SahiwalB F S

(S), respectively; d , d , d , aa , aa and aa are the dominance (d) and additive3additive interaction (aa) effects between A and B,AB AS BS AB AS BS

between A and S, and between B and S, respectively.
c h , h and h are the heterosis effects between A and B, between A and S and between B and S, respectively. Heterosis effects wereAB AS BS

derived as half the additive3additive interaction effect plus the dominance effect (Dickerson, 1993).
d †P,0.10; *P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001.

Table 9
aPredicted performance at the cow level of alternative crossbreeding strategies for the economic traits

bCrossbreeding strategy FCD HCD RCD IMD PLD

F3S 32.94 2.59 0.63 74.23 95.83
(AS) 18.82 2.77 0.66 66.48 72.42Rot

(BFS) 32.60 4.73 0.94 64.95 81.51Rot

(FS) 34.47 4.36 0.81 67.82 83.33Syn

(3 /4F 1/4S) 39.64 6.76 1.25 69.55 86.56Syn

(BFS) 37.20 4.96 0.94 60.05 74.36Syn

(3 /8B 3/8F 1/4S) 38.49 5.74 1.09 58.55 72.51Syn

(ABFS) 35.70 4.88 1.02 53.67 63.75Syn

(1 /8A 1/4B 1/2F 1/8S) 39.32 6.86 1.38 54.19 65.67Syn

a All variables are expressed per day of productive herdlife and in Kenyan shillings (KSh), one US dollar560 KSh; FCD5feed costs;
HCD5health costs; RCD5reproduction costs; IMD5income from milk minus feed, reproduction and health costs; PLD5profit.

b See Table 3 for explanation of crossbreeding strategies.

there is the need to keep S dams under varying from the profit function, systems based on F3S
alternatives of NL, reproduction performance, i.e., became superior to those based on (BFS) only at aRot

number of calves reared and suitable for breeding per NL higher than 8 (not shown).
lifetime (RP) and sire /dam ratio (SDR). It was PLD on an individual cow level of crossbreeding
predicted that production systems based on F3S strategies predicted by each of the price–cost struc-
cows were superior to those based on the rotations at tures are shown in Table 11. Since the ranking of
all level of NL. However when FC were excluded strategies remained constant over a wide range of
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Table 10
Predicted average PLD of production systems based on F3S and rotational cows under varying number of calvings and reproduction rates

Production system
aParameter F3S (AS) (BFS)Rot Rot

b c b c b c b c bNL RR RP v PLD SDR w PLD SDR w PLD SDR w PLD SDR y PLD

50 200 50 200
4 0.63 2.52 0.79 80.29 0.08 72.72 0.02 72.50 0.05 81.23 0.01 81.44

0.72 2.88 0.69 82.23 0.07 72.69 0.02 72.49 0.05 81.27 0.01 81.45
0.81 3.24 0.62 83.74 0.06 72.66 0.02 72.48 0.04 81.30 0.01 81.46
0.90 3.60 0.56 84.95 0.06 72.63 0.01 72.47 0.04 81.32 0.01 81.46

6 0.63 3.78 0.53 85.47 0.05 72.62 0.01 72.47 0.03 81.33 0.01 81.46
0.72 4.32 0.46 86.77 0.05 72.60 0.01 72.46 0.03 81.35 0.01 81.47
0.81 4.86 0.41 87.77 0.04 72.58 0.01 72.46 0.03 81.37 0.01 81.47
0.90 5.40 0.37 88.58 0.04 72.56 0.01 72.46 0.02 81.38 0.01 81.48

8 0.63 5.04 0.40 88.06 0.04 72.57 0.01 72.46 0.03 81.37 0.01 81.48
0.72 5.76 0.35 89.03 0.03 72.55 0.01 72.45 0.02 81.39 0.01 81.48
0.81 6.48 0.31 89.79 0.03 72.54 0.01 72.45 0.02 81.40 0.01 81.48
0.90 7.20 0.28 90.39 0.03 72.53 0.01 72.45 0.02 81.41 0.00 81.49

a NL5Number of calvings; RR5reproduction rate; RP5overall reproduction performance, i.e., number of calves reared and suitable for
breeding per lifetime (5NL3RR).

b v, w and y are the proportion of purebred S cows per production system and were calculated as described by Kahi et al. (2000b).
c SDR5Sire /dam ratio.

Table 11
aProfit per day of productive herdlife (PLD, KSh) at the cow level for different crossbreeding strategies under different price–cost structures

Multiples of the prices and costs in the
b cbasic situation Crossbreeding strategy

p DV c p F3S (AS) (BFS) (FS) (3 /4F 1/4S)m h conc Rot Rot Syn Syn

1 1 1 1 95.83 72.42 81.51 83.33 86.56

1.25 1 1 1 120.84 88.85 104.46 107.55 112.04
1 1.25 1 1 110.15 90.37 95.56 97.77 101.53
1 1 1.25 1 84.76 57.12 70.51 71.47 74.59
1 1 1 1.25 87.77 65.60 73.62 74.85 77.97

0.75 1 1 1 70.83 56.02 58.57 59.12 61.11
1 0.75 1 1 81.51 54.49 67.47 68.90 71.62
1 1 0.75 1 106.91 87.69 92.52 95.20 98.55
1 1 1 0.75 103.52 79.26 89.40 91.81 95.19

1.25 0.75 1 1 106.52 70.78 90.41 93.11 97.08
1 1.25 0.75 1 121.22 105.62 106.56 109.63 113.50
1 1 1.25 0.75 93.62 65.07 79.20 80.77 83.77
0.75 1 1 1.25 62.57 48.99 50.55 50.46 52.41

0.75 1.25 1 1 85.15 73.95 72.62 73.56 76.06
1 0.75 1.25 1 70.44 39.26 56.46 57.04 59.64
1 1 0.75 1.25 99.64 81.91 85.41 87.54 90.75
1.25 1 1 0.75 128.88 95.68 112.33 116.01 120.61

a One US dollar560 Kenyan shillings (KSh).
b p 5Milk price per kilogram; DV5disposal value; c 5rearing costs of heifers; p 5concentrates price per kg DM.m h conc
c See Table 3 for explanation of crossbreeding strategies.
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cost price structures, results from only five strategies intake capacity. The weights used in this study were
are presented in Table 11. Variation in prices affects adjusted for the effect of age, parity and physiologi-
substantially the income of a dairy farmer. Variation cal state (Kahi et al., 2000a) indicating that the
in prices only changed the magnitude of the differ- differences in FCD can fully be attributed to the
ence between strategies and not their ranking indicat- production level and the feed intake capacity of the
ing that PLD did not depend on the prices used to respective breeds.
compare the strategies. Health costs indirectly measure the ability of an

animal to cope with a certain environment. Higher
health costs reflect a lower ability to cope with the

4. Discussion environment. Therefore, the lower S additive breed
effects for HCD compared to that of the B. taurus

4.1. Additive breed effects breeds is in accordance with the fact that S is more
adapted to the tropical stress of poor nutrition,

As can be seen from the estimates of additive disease challenge and heat stress than the B. taurus
breed effects, the contribution in days of the B. cattle, hence its recommendation for use in
taurus breeds to AFC was smaller than that of S. crossbreeding in the tropics (Cunningham and Syr-
This is consistent with other reports (Matharu and stad, 1987). The F had the highest additive effects
Gill, 1981; Rao and Nagarcenkar, 1981; Reddy and for FCD, RCD and HCD. The combined effects of
Bassu, 1985; Thorpe et al., 1993). In a review, these traits may have resulted in the non significant
Cunningham and Syrstad (1987) reported that, on effect of additive breed effects for PLD. But FCD
average, B. taurus are about one year younger at first accounted for most of the variation in PLD because
calving than B. indicus. The AFC is an important exclusion of feed costs from the profit function
reproductive trait because it influences heifer rearing resulted in significant F additive breed effects for
costs and the length of the productive herdlife. The PLD, while exclusion of health or reproduction did
productive herdlife is important in explaining vari- not.
ation among genotypes in lifetime profitability The high income from milk yield of the F breed
(Balaine et al., 1981). did not compensate for its high additive value for

The higher F additive breed effect for FCD than in FCD, RCD and HCD, at least when milk price is
the other breeds was expected due to its heavier body determined by volume, not composition. Milk yield
weight. In the present study, the amount of silage is normally a direct indicator of profit (Gill and
consumed per day during lactation was assumed to Allaire, 1976; Allaire and Gibson, 1992). Therefore,
be the same for all the genetic groups while that of the lack of a significant difference between the B.
concentrates was determined by the time it took to taurus breeds for PLD was rather surprising given
milk the cow, i.e., higher / longer milkers ate more the differences in genetic potentials for milk yield for
concentrates. Given the feeding equation (Korver, these breeds (Felius, 1985). The superior biological
1982), roughage costs are expected to be less in performance of the F when compared to A and B
lighter and lower yielding cows. Since this equation reported by Kahi et al. (2000a) and the lack of
assumed ad libitum energy intake for maintenance significant difference in PLD between these breeds
and milk production and that no differences exist in suggest that in the tropics superior biological ef-
the efficiency of feed utilisation between the genetic ficiency does not necessarily lead to superior econ-
groups, the differences in FCD can be attributed to omic efficiency.
the difference in energy requirement and composi- Given the generally low level of feeding in the
tion of the diet. Bines (1979) and Korver (1982) smallholder dairy production sub-sector in the tropics
have identified the animal factors that affect the feed and the positive relationship between feed intake and
intake capacity of dairy cows. These factors are live weight, use of larger breeds is not advisable
production level (growth and milk production), size because they would be less able to meet their feed
(volume of abdominal cavity and live weight), age or intake capacity than smaller breeds and become less
parity, physiological state and genetic merit for feed efficient. Reducing HCD and RCD may help to
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improve dairy farm profits and also influence the burdens even under heavy infestation in the first
choice of breeds for use in crossbreeding given the crosses.
harsh tropical conditions of poor nutrition, heat and The dominance effects for PLD in A3S and B3S
disease challenge. In some temperate countries, the were positive and significant which when coupled
importance of these costs is shown by the inclusion with the negative additive3additive interaction ef-
of some health and fertility traits as breeding objec- fects, resulted in positive and substantial heterosis
tives in selection programmes, to counter the deterio- (15.8%) in the B3S cross. In India, Ram and Singh
ration in health and fertility due to selection for (1975), Parmar and Dev (1978) and Kanchan and
increased milk yields (Eriksson and Wretler, 1990; Tomar (1984) concluded that F B. taurus3B.1

indicus crossbreds were more profitable than B.Solbu and Lie, 1990).
taurus purebreds, grades above 1/2 B. taurus being
preferable to those below that fraction. In Brazil,

4.2. Dominance and epistasis effects Madalena et al. (1990) reached a similar conclusion
in their study with Holstein–Friesian3Guzera

Dickerson (1969, 1973) presented a genetic model crossbreds. The 15.8% heterosis for PLD in the B3S
that accounts for heterosis and epistasis interactions cross is less than reported elsewhere in the literature.
expressing the loss of favourable genetic interaction Parmar and Dev (1978) reported 28% heterosis for
within gametes. Heterosis in this model includes a first lactation profit. Touchberry (1992) and McAllis-
part of the additive3additive epistasis in addition to ter et al. (1994) reported estimates of 21.7% and
dominance. From the results of the model used in the 20.6%, respectively.
present study, heterosis effects can be estimated as To the best of our knowledge, the present study
half of the additive3additive effect plus the domi- seems to be the first to report on additive3additive
nance effect (Dickerson, 1993). interactions for profit. The negative estimates of

It has been shown that when B. taurus cattle are additive3additive interaction for PLD in all the
crossed with B. indicus, the crossbreeds exhibit a crosses were in accordance with the theory that
reduction in AFC from the mid parent mean during meiosis favourable epistatic interactions be-
(Buvanendran et al., 1981; Thorpe et al., 1993; Rege tween genes in the parental purebreds are being lost
et al., 1994). Reproductive fitness of crossbred dairy due to the free recombination process. This loss is
cattle has some economic implications (Touchberry, expected to be big when two breeds that have been
1992). The results in the present study are in subjected to decades of selection are crossed and
agreement with these findings. For FCD, HCD and particularly so for an aggregate trait such as PLD for
RCD, these results are, to the best of our knowledge, which genes at very many loci are responsible.
the first values published for dairy crosses of B. Hence the substantial estimate of additive3additive
taurus and B. indicus in the tropics. The positive, interaction in the B. taurus3B. taurus cross.
i.e., unfavourable heterosis estimate (KSh 11.20) in
the B3S cross for FCD was expected and could be a
result of the positive heterosis estimate obtained for 4.3. Crossbreeding strategies
milk yield and LW (Kahi et al., 2000a). The negative
and significant dominance effect for HCD in the The estimates of additive and nonadditive genetic
B3S cross which also resulted in a favourable effects were used to predict economic performance
estimate of heterosis, was interesting. Assuming that of crossbreeding strategies at the cow level and the
HCD is an indirect indicator of incidence of diseases, performance of production systems in which there is
crossbreeding B. taurus with B. indicus should result the need to keep S dams and bulls for the replace-
in increased adaptation as measured by disease ment of crossbred animals. As shown in Table 9,
incidence. In the tropics, heterosis estimates for strategies that ranked highly for PLD were not
disease and parasite resistance have been restricted to necessarily those associated with low operational
field tick burdens. For example, Seifert (1971) and costs. The ranking of strategies according to PLD
Lemos et al. (1985) reported reasonably low tick both at cow and production systems levels was quite
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different from their genetic ranking reported by Kahi economic characteristics of production systems,
et al. (2000b). For example, in that study, F3S was some of the crossbreeding strategies considered in
ranked slightly inferior to the (3 /4F 1/4S) and to the analyses are being practised commercially toSyn

the (BFS) in milk yield at both the cow and some extent and have their own niches. For example,Rot

production systems levels, respectively, but was because of the level of management (nutrition,
superior in PLD in the present study. This shows that disease control), there is use of (AS) and (ABS)Rot Rot

breeding recommendations for increased lifetime for milk production at Kilifi Plantations. As seen in
productivity should not be solely based on lactation the present study, inclusion of the F breed in these
and reproductive performance. It should be noted rotations has had little effect on profitability. While
that the comparison of strategies at the cow level is the F (exemplified by the F3S strategy in this1

based on the final product while that at the pro- study) ranked superior for profitability, the basic
duction system level also includes profit from the problem has been how to breed the next generation.
purebred S dams. When fully established, synthetic Teodoro et al. (1996) explored from published
breeds are managed as purebred population and information the economics of F females over those1

therefore for these breeds, predicted performance at from continuous purebreeding or crossbreeding sys-
the cow level is equal to their performance at tems and estimated the break-even cost of producing
production system level. For example, PLD for F females by embryo transfer. In that study, it was1

(FS) was KSh 83.30 for both levels. Therefore a concluded that the economic superiority of the FSyn 1

comparison of the results in Tables 9 and 10 systems seemed to justify the extra costs incurred in
indicates that on average production systems that are their production, but this would depend on whether
based on F3S cows would be superior to those efficient in vitro fertilisation methods are developed.
based on the two-breed synthetics only at a NL Teodoro et al. (1996) discussed the problems in the
higher than 4. In most of the tropics, given the production and use of F embryos while Kahi et al.1

overall mean performance of the cow, the manage- (2000b) have discussed the limitations of utilisation
ment levels and culling policies, rarely does NL of the F strategy in smallholder farms in the tropics.1

exceed the value of 4 (Amble and Jain, 1967; The choice of crossbreeding strategy to match the
Madalena et al., 1990; Thorpe et al., 1994). appropriate animal genetic resources to the husban-

In this study, the best four strategies at the cow dry practices used will result in important economic
level in order of merit for PLD were F3S, (3 /4F gains (Madalena et al., 1990).
1 /4S) , (FS) and (BFS) . This ranking was For most smallholder farms in Kenya, and espe-Syn Syn Rot

sustained even over a wide range of cost–price cially for those in the humid coastal lowlands, the
structures (Table 11). As was expected, PLD was synthetic breed strategy might be a viable option
more influenced by changes in milk price and heifer because of its organisational simplicity (Syrstad,
rearing costs than by changes in DV and concentrates 1996). Under such harsh humid conditions, more
prices of the same magnitude. Changes in DV had attention should be given to raising animal prod-
more influence on PLD than a similar change in uctivity from low to intermediate rather than to
concentrates prices. In the present study, cows were providing genetic potential for productivity that
either disposed for slaughter or for dairy production. cannot be supported economically by the production
The effect on PLD of an increase in milk price and a environment (McDowell, 1985). A problem to be
simultaneous reduction in concentrate prices would addressed is the need for an efficient selection
be similar to that when there is a reduction in heifer scheme in the synthetic breed, which may be difficult
rearing costs and a simultaneous rise in DV. This because of the fact that a sufficient size of the
shows that apart from milk and concentrates prices, breeding population is necessary and that it is
heifer rearing costs and DV are also important in difficult to establish a large-scale field-recording
determining profits which is in agreement with the scheme. For the specific situation in developing
literature (Van Arendonk and Brascamp, 1990; Car- countries, open nucleus breeding schemes have been
doso et al., 1999a, 1999b). proposed (Cunningham, 1980; Smith, 1988; Bondoc

Given the differences in the ecological and socio- and Smith, 1993) to offset lack of money, expertise
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and the infrastructure required for operating an Appendix I
efficient improvement program based on AI and field
recording. FCD and FCD were calculated as follows:L D

FCD 5 conc 3 p 1 0.33 3 sil 3 p 1 0.67L conc sil

3 pas 3 pmilk pas
5. Conclusions

and
Evidence was presented for the presence of addi- FCD 5 0.33 3 sil 3 p 1 0.67 3 pas 3 pD sil dry pas

tive breed effects for the variable costs and of
where conc5amount of consumed DM from concen-dominance and additive3additive interaction effects
trates, p 5concentrates price per kg DM (KSh),for feed costs and profitability. There was an absence conc

sil5amount of daily consumed DM from silageof significant differences in the additive breed effects
during the dry season (15 kg DM per day), p 5of the B. taurus breeds for profitability indicating sil

natural pasture silage price per kg DM (KSh),that greater genetic differences among breeds does
pas 5amount of daily consumed DM from pas-not necessarily lead to greater economic benefits. milk

ture during lactation (kg), p 5pasture price per kgTherefore breeding decisions aiming to increase herd pas

DM (KSh) and pas 5amount of daily consumedproduction efficiency should not solely be based on dry

DM from pasture when the cow is dry (kg). Thelactation and reproductive performances of cows but
constants 0.33 and 0.67 in the above equationsalso on their relative economic efficiency. This study
represent the fact that the roughage consisted of 33%showed that comparable economic benefits were
silage and 67% pasture, respectively. Amount ofderived by use of any of the three B. taurus breeds
consumed DM from silage (sil) was fixed andfor continuous crossbreeding in a production system
constant across breeds, while that of concentratewith management achieving 3000 kg lactation yields.
(conc) was calculated from the time taken to milk aSimilar benefits may be expected in production
cow assuming a rate of concentrate intake of 0.27systems achieving lower yields (e.g., in many small-
kg /min and a DM content of 89%. Amount ofholder units), from the development of either an A-,
consumed DM from pasture per day during lactationB- or F-based synthetic breed. Synthetic breeds
(pas ) was calculated from yields of milk and fatwould seem to fulfil the desire of smallholder cattle milk

and LW assuming that cows were in energy balance.owners in the humid coastal lowlands for a breed
The energy requirement (ER) for maintenance andcombining higher performance and adaptation.
milk production per day during lactation was esti-
mated using the following equation (Korver, 1982):

0.75Acknowledgements ER 5s0.293LW 1 3.05FCMd 0.9752s

1 0.00165FCM (MJ NE per day)d LValuable suggestions and comments of two anony-
mous reviewers are gratefully acknowledged. Special where LW5mean live weight; FCM5fat corrected
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Wilson of Kilifi Plantations, for permission to use and DFY are the milk yield and fat yield per day of
the records from the herd, the German Academic NDL (all in kg per day), respectively. Cow live
Exchange Service (DAAD, Bonn, Germany) and weights were from the same data as Kahi et al.
Hohenheim University (Stuttgart, Germany) for (2000a) while DFY was estimated from sample cows
funding the work, and the International Livestock from each genetic group. In case an individual DFY
Research Institute (ILRI, Nairobi, Kenya) for provi- was missing, cows were assigned mean DFY accord-
sion of facilities. This paper was written when the ing to their genetic group. The energy intake from
first author (A.K.K.) was on leave from Egerton pastures (EIP) was calculated as EIP5ER2EIC,
University (Njoro, Kenya). where EIC5energy intake from concentrates. The
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